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o l l a n d , m i c h i g a n 
VOLUME 95-ISSUE 20 
April 14, 1963 
Waiting for Godot in production 
Rehearsals for Hope's fourth main 
stage production of Samuel Beckett's 
WAITING FOR GODOT are currently in 
full swing. Directed by visiting professor, 
Dr. Jim Young, the male cast includes 
Kurt Bedell, Charles Bell, Dan Doorabos, 
Brian Goodman, and David Rowell. The 
female cast includes Dianna Dorgelo, 
Hae Ann Leehouts, Ericka Joyce Maxie, 
Linda Miles and Maggie Pepoy. Produc-
tion staff includes stage manager Nancy 
Gibson, Scenic Designer Michael J. 
Gallagher, Costume Designer Lois 
Dalagher-Carder, and Lighting Designer 
Michael K. Grindstaff. The production 
dates have been set for April 27th, 8:00 
p.m., the women's cast, April 28th, 8:00 
p.m., the men's and 10:00 p.m. the 
women's, Saturday, April 30th, 7:00 p.m. 
the women's and 10:00 p.m. the men's. 
Tickets are now available at the DeWitt 
ticket office. 
JUNIORS: Attend the Pre-Senlor 
Workshop (covering various career 
preparation issues, graduate school ap-
plication process) on Thursday, April 14, 
at 3:30 In Wlnants Auditorium, Graves 
Hall. 
'Serious (Art) Work' 
"Serious Work" an exhibit of senior art 
majors is at the DePree Art Center 
Gallery. The senior students are: Jeff 
Brown, Sarah Saddler, Tim Arnold, Lisa 
Rietveld, Jennifer Forton and Kim 
Brown. The DePree Art Center and 
Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday, and Sunday 1 p.m. to 
10 p.m. The show will run from April 16 
through May 8. 
Tea and Sympathy 
benefit planned 
You may have seen people around cam- Indiana at South Bend on January 6Uv 
pus wearing T-shirts advertising Tea and a n ^ f l n a l performance in the Ter-
Sympathy. Those wjearlng them are the r a c e Theatre at the John F. Kennedy 
cast and crew preparing to go to Center on April 21 and 22. But the shirts 
Washington D.C. for the American Col- n o^ benefit performance of the 
lege Theatre festival. The T-shirts list the award winning Tea and Sympathy on this 
dates of the original production here at Saturday, April l ^ a t 8:00 p.m. Tickets 
Hope, of the competition at University of a r e available at the DeWitt ticket office. 
Women's tennis team wins opener 
l l i r ' 
p K 
by Randy Warren 
Women's Tennis at Hope College has a 
tradition of excellence. This year will not 
be disappointing to their reputation. The 
defending MIAA and State Champions 
won their home opener against Aquinas 
last Friday on the Columbia Street 
courts, 9-0. 
Number one singles player, Suzi Olds, 
had no difficulty in a 6-1, 6-4 win. Cathy 
Work, the no. 2 singles player, who posted 
a 16-6 record last year, won 7-6,6-3. Cathy 
Walsh, who posted a 21-5 record last year 
and is the no.3 singles player, won 6-2, 4-6, 
6-3. Walsh was last year's 5th flight State 
Champion. 
Freshman Annette Kingsland'(no. 4 
singles) overpowered her Aquinas foe 6-0, 
6-2. Number 5 singles player. Brenda 
Harris, was victorious, 6-4, 6-2. Last 
year's State Champion (sixth flight) and 
this year's team captain, Lynne DeMoor, 
destroyed her opponant 6-0, 6-2. DeMoor 
is recovering from spring sinus trouble 
but looked like she has regained the form 
that won her a 15-6 record last year. 
In^the no. 1 doubles action Hope won 7-5, 
4-6, 6-3 with Olds and Klngsland par-
ticipating. Number two doubles, Cathy 
Work and Lynne DeMoor, won 6-4,4-6,6-0. 
Denlse Dykstra and Jane Ekleberry won 
the no. 3 doubles for Hope with scores of 6-
2 and 6-1. 
In exhibition action Jennifer Glbbs won 
a singles match ^-0,6-2. Glynis Coopmans 
and Beth Snyder won a doubles match 6-1, 
6-0. 
Kalamazoo, one of Hope's toughest op-
ponants, visited yesterday. The team 
travels to conference rival Albion this 
Saturday and will meet Alma on Colum-
bia Street next Tuesday. Come out and 











Hope Sailors off to a good start 
I 
PAGE 2 
The newly formed Hope College Sailing 
Team placed fifth overall In the Notre 
Dame Icebreaker regatta held in South 
Bend. Indiana on March 26th. Com-
petitors Included Miami of Ohio, Mar-
quette University, Notre Dame, Northern 
Illinois University, and the University of 
Minnesota. 
v ^ •* ^ 
Hope crew members left Holland Fri-
day afternoon in order to attend pre-race 
festivities and examine the geography of 
the campus. Lake St. Joe, approximately 
l-30th the size of Lake Macatawa and ad-
jacent to the shining golden dome, is 
home water for the Fighting Irish. Condi-
tions Saturday morning proved to be ex-
11$ H K • P F W Jik 
Melinda Campbell negotiating Grave's ramp on Awareness Day.(photo bv Mark 
Billadeau) 
cellent for dinghy racing: sunshine and a 
steady five knots with gusts to ten from 
the southwest. A triangular windward-
leeward course with a downwind finish 
was set and racing began at 9:30. 
The first crew to represent the Dut-
chmen in the racing fleet of nine boats 
were sophomores Steve Vaughn and Matt 
MacGregor who had an excellent start, 
leading the fleet to the windward mark 
which they proceeded to miss. Forced to 
do a 720 degree turn, by the first leeward 
passing they had dropped to fourth and 
finished the race in last. 
The second crew in the fourteen race 
series consisted of freshman Cyndy Stan-
nard with Jim Van Putten at the helm. As 
the wind ripened during their downwind 
leg to finish they captured third place. 
Frequent and largely unpredictable wind-
shifts proved to be a major factor 
throughout the day, which the same crew 
took advantage of In the third race to 
again finish third. 
Vice Commodore Jim Scott took the 
helm in the fourth race with freshman 
Dan Fead as crew; a fast combination 
good for fourth place in this and the next 
race. But the finest finish of the day for 
Dutchmen was captured by MacGregor 
and Vaughan as they took second in the 
sixth race. The same crew apparently 
lost concentration with the onset of mid-
day sun and spectators, managing only a 
sixth in the seventh race. 
Lunch break on the beach of the Notre 
Dame Yacht Club gave Commodore 
VerMeulen a chance to conduct a brief 
sea trial with one of the racing vessels. 
A fourth place finish in the eighth race 
was attributed by helmsman Jim Scott to 
his excellent crewwoman, freshman Cyn-
dy Stannard. This same crew for some 
reason Jibed downwind of the starting line 
moments before the gun, bringing up the 
rear to the first windward mark. Beating 
to weather several boat lengths off the 
favored rhumb line toward the second 
windward mark enabled them to bring up 
two competitors at the bouy and salvage a 
fourth place finish. 
Fead and VanPutten teamed up in the 
tenth and eleventh races for two more 
fourths. Steve Vaughan and Jim Scott 
switched off at the helm in the twelfth and 
thirteenth race for third place each. The 
fastest Dutch threat of the day, however, 
was with Dougy VerMeulen at the helm 
and MacGregor as crew. With greater 
vang tension than was used all day. jib 
leads further aft. and the added weights 
of these two sailors; their boat was 
distinctly faster than the bulk of the fleet. 
Had not the skipper headed for the wrong 
mark after rounding the first bouy, and 
later port-tacked the eventual winner, 
they would most certainly have been first 
over the line. 
Hope sailors overall however, made an 
impressive first showing and are eager to 
continue spring exhibition racing at Mar-
quette and Michigan State Universities 
this April. The club now has access to its 
own fleet of Flying Juniors for the rest of 
this school year. Anyone interested in 
sailing this spring, next fall, and in the 
years to come is encouraged to attend the 
weekly Thursday night meetings in the 
Peale Science Center at 7 p.m. 
KELANIMIR IS STILL 







Super APEX Fare*. April l -Apnl 30, 1983. 7-60 day slay. 14 day advance purchase requi red . 
LOW COW SERVICE TO PARIS, FRANKFURT, AMSTERDAM AND 
NICE-AND REMEMBER, ONLY ICELANDAIR FUES YOU TO THE 
BREATHTAKINQ BEAUTY OF ICELAND. AND INCLUDES ALL THESE EXTRAS: 
• Free deluxe motorcoach from Luxembourg to Frankfurt, Dusseldorf, 
Cologne, Bitburg, Mannheim, Wuppertal and Kehl, Germany. • Bargain 
car rentals from $99/week in Luxembourg. • Free wine with dinner, 
cognac after. . . 
Icel indair to Luxembourg . Luxi i r connect ing se rv ice to o t h e r dest inat ions. 
(Chicago-Midweek F t r e . ) P u r c h u e t k k e t i in U. S. All f t r e t subject to change and Rovernment 
•pprovtl See your t ravel agent or call 800/555-1212 for the tol l-free Icelondair number in 
your area . 
ICELANDAIR 
NOW MOM IHANfVlR YOUR BlS J VAllll JO IUROPI 
SAC to select films 
Would you like to have a say in selec-
ting the SAC movies for the 1983-84 school 
year? Well, you have your chance. 
Tonight (April 14) In Wlnants, beginning 
at 9:30, SAC is sponsoring a Movie 
Preview Night. This will Include two 
hours of approximately five minute 
previews of numerous movies...all 
possibilities for becoming a part of next 
year's SAC Hit List. Your feedback and 
opinions will be greatly appreciated as 
SAC would like to select a series catering 
to the desires, tastes, and personalities of 
as many students as possible. It is a great 
time with a lot of laughs. Bring a friend 
and some popcorn and help make next 
year's series the best it can be. It 's a night 
you won't want to miss. See ya there! 
t 
.Those few who went West for the snows of Breckenridge. Colorado.(photo by 
Mark Billadeau) 
* • » ' t- • 
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Scientific world due respect 
by Buck O'Connor 
Every so often, scientific investigators 
come up with findings that mean so much 
to the human race at the time of the 
discovery, but quickly fade into the 
obscure memory of man. One of the 
shortest lived phenomena in scientific 
history was that of the "natural slob". Dr. 
Juan Spicavoli, world renowned scientist 
and author, was the leader of the in-
vestigation group that stumbled across 
this strange creature. Spicavoli's search 
took him through the slime of society, 
from sleezy motels, to the most 
disgusting gutters. The results of the 
search were nothing l e s s than 
phenomenal success. 
Spicavoli's search took him first to a 
mall in downtown Boston. Here, to his ut-
ter dismay, he found only the most com-
mon slob, one very new to the art of dress-
ing poorly, the "preppy slob". Although 
this speciman resembles a natural slob, 
preppy slobs are distinguished by their 
untucked Izod shirts (with the collar 
down), faded orange-tag Levi's, three 
year old docksiders, and a zit (usually 
located two inches.above the left nostril). 
The finishing touch is a baseball cap from 
one of the poorer Mid-West teams (a 
favorite this year was the Cleveland In-
dians). 
Undisturbed by this unsuccessful ven-
ture, Spicavoli traveled West to hopefully 
attain his goal. Working on a very reliable 
tip from one of his collegues, he set up an 
observation point in a busy shopping 
center in Los Angeles. Again his search 
was unyielding. What he did find was a 
direct ancestor of the natural slob, th^ 
"Jock slob". Jock slobs are usually 
distinguished by their severely abused 
Nlkef, shredded sweat bottoms (males 
usually have a patch near the groin area), 
and a faint odor of stale Ben-Gay. The 
distinguishing feature Is a Northwestern 
sweatshirt with no sleeves, and three 
holes on the front (varying in shape and 
size). The most common feature Is a 
White Sox hat that's as beat up as the 
team is. 
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Saturday April 16th 8:00 P.m. 
— Lincoln School — 
With Special Guest Comedian 
S t u a r t W i U U t 
Tickets Are $2.00 in advance $2.50 at the door 
May be purchased at dinner hours at Phelps Cafe, or 
may be reserved by calling 6885 
< / Lot's Not Go Anywhero PAGE 4 
Lot's Not Go Iowa 
by Winifred DtSltto* 
Every week Chris runs an srticlt about 
the perils of traveling overseas. Well, for 
those of us who are truly starving college 
students and can't afford to get to Paris to 
be robbed,or to England to hitchhike, it's 
comforting to know that there is still hope 
for exciting- travel opportunities. One 
doesn't even need to cross the deep blue 
seas, adventure lurks In one's own back 
yard, so to speak. This I discovered on my 
recent, lengthy package tour of the 
Midwest. 
While everyone else headed south for 
spring break, I headed westf determined 
to set eyes on the famed Mississippi. Here 
1 was, a student of higher learning, and 
I'd never been further west than Chicago! 
It was time to broaden my liberal 
horltons. 
I spent several days touring the 
wonderful state of Illinois, a fun place to 
shop, but I'm not sure I'd want to live 
there. Excitement was sparse outside of 
the Big City, and day after day 1 found 
myself frequenting different shopping 
malls: the world's largest, the world's 
tallest, and the world's oldest (found In 
Galena, IL., next to the homestead of 
former President Ulysses S. Grant). My 
most culturally enlightening day In Il-
linois was spent In Mollne, touring the 
local John Deere factory. An elderly 
gentleman ( John Deere veteran of some 
42 years) spent over two hours teaching 
me how to put together a 12-row combine. 
Let's Not Go South 
At least I aquired a marketable skill. 
I decided It was time to move on. Iowa 
promlBed quaint exposure to the rural 
life. As 1 crossed the Mississippi, 1 could 
feel Mark Twain's presence In my blood. I 
searched right and left for e sign of Huck 
Finn's float, but In vain. A conspicuous 
absence of motels left me at the mercy of 
the natives, who luckily turned out to be 
quit* hospitable. Bed and breakfast was 
fairly traded for an extra hand at milking 
Uw cows, or feeding the pigs. Imagine my 
elation at thus being able to enhance my 
liberal arts educaUon I t 
After a few nights on the froien tundra 
(a billiard had proceeded me throughout 
my travels), I decided It was time to head 
home, northward through Minnesota and 
Wisconsin, Dalryland, U.S.A., offered 
more In the way of milking (by now I was 
an experienced hand), and a unique tour 
of an Italian cheese factory. The tour 
guide did her best with a Mr, Microphone 
to combat the factory noise, but I'm still 
not sure how cheese Is made. 
Now I've returned to campus to finish 
out the school year, a much wiser person 
than before, I've noticed many of my 
fellow students sporting tans as they pro-
udly proclaim that they spent their break 
at some exotic resort. Well, not me. And 
though I'm not savage-tanned, I've gain-
ed an Insight to American life that won't 
fade away. 




if you're looking for style 
that distinguishes you from the crowd, 
the answer: Bass Weejuns® . 
You will find these shoes to be rugged, 
and yes, comfortable too. 
For the Spirited American Male, 
We suggest Bass shoes. 
by p . u. 
Spurned on by an enlightening ex-
perience at a women's track meet last 
weekend. Dope College Athletic Director 
Gray Smith has announced plans for the 
construction of what will be called (by 
popular creative demand) the Dutch-
Dome. 
"We've toyed with this idea for a long 
time," cackled Gray,"but based on what 
has transpired this spring...well, by gosh, 
we can't put It off any longer. And that 
women's track meet sealed my decision." 
The immediate plan is to merely encase 
the track part of the Edkal Buys Athletic 
Complex. But future expansionary plans 
could include the football, baseball and 
even the soccer fields. In that case It 
would become the largest domed sports 
facility In the world. Present costs are 
estimate and $450,000,000, but could easily 
triple if the expansion Is carried out. 
Most domes (Astro-, Silvers Knome-, 
Comb-, etc.) are made for eliminating the 
possibility of disturbance from adverse 
cllmatlcal conditions; they create a nice, 
windless, rainless, 70 degree environ* 
ment. Not so with the Dutch-Dome. Com-
petitors In this facility will do battle In 38 
degree temps, a swirling wind that gusts 
from 15-40 MPH, and a driving sleet. 
"We've come to realize that our 
athletes, particularly the ones In spring 
sports, have so often had to compete in 
that so-called 'rotten weather' that they 
have come to enjoy U and use it to their 
advantage against distressed opposi 
tlon," explained Gray. 
The Dope College women's track team 
provided a prime example of the truth in 
Gray's statement during a track meet 
last Saturday. The powerful, relentless 
Biting Irish of Notre Famous roared Into 
Holland, all seven of them, expecting to 
trounce the not-somryin' Dutch. The con-
ditions were hideously cold, windy, and 
rainy. So what happened? Dope College 
swam to a convincing 110-10 victory 1 
Yes, that Is no error. They swam to vie 
tory. "Well, actually It was kind of 
wading," confessed captain Barge 
Beckerd,"at first I must admit, we were a 
tad uncomfortable. But when we saw how 
bad we were beating Notre Famous, it 
became pretty fun. After all, we have 
always had to run In crappy weather. I 
think this dome Idea is great!" 
Men's captain Lark Northwell, who was 
running in boring weather down at 
Wabash, had to, as usual, get his two b i ts 
in on the subject. "It's about time we had 
something like this," he ranted. "Look at 
Albion. They must have a contract w i t h 
Mother Nature or something. Every year 
at the Albion Relays we Just have weather 





Qt F M / A M / F M STtRtO HtAOStt RADIO. Big stereo 
sound without disturbing others! Ideal for office, 
restaurants, libraries, public transportation Great for 
stereo listening while jogging, skiing, working in the 
yard, tuner clips on belt 2-02. headphone stays in 
place Slanted slide rule dial scale Two headphone 
lacks. Uses 3 "AA" batteries (not included) or optional 
AC converter ,k41?x3 !«xl V . Wt. 1 lb 
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History of Hope I 
Hope Heads East 
Roland Rockwell, Ph.D., currently 
head of the University of Michigan 
Geology Department has been selected as 
the keynote speaker for next year's 
Critical Issues Symposium. Rockwell has 
been the vanguard of theoret ical 
geography with his research into the 
origins and ends of the Black River. His 
thesis on 4,intra-continental migratory 
land masses" has excited cultural 
historians in particular, who see the pro-
fessor's theories as a corollary expres-
sion of their own "return to Roots" theory 
of social progress. 
Rockwell contends that forces deep in 
the earth's core are pushing selected 
areas of the Mid-west back towards the 
Atlantic seacoast. He says that the 
Holland area is a prime example of this 
movement, citing in particular the gap 
between DeWitt and Phelps on the Hope 
Campus. "The whole fraternity complex 
seems to be moving eastward, pushing 
the Alumni house into Van Raalte com-
mons," he noted. Rockwell predicts that, 
since the rate of movement is exponen-
tial, the Hope campus will be in Toronto 
next week, New York the week after, and 
somewhere in the heart of Massachusetts 
by early May. 
Concern for the fate of our tulip-
surrounded campus has led to the forma-
Where has 
Hope gone? 
President Gorgon Van Wheelen has 
asked students to help in the search for 
Hope. After polling a large percem of the 
student population (both of them), the 
President has discovered that all hope 
has disappeared from this school. All 
three of the graduates that found jobs last 
year testified that the school is not a bad 
place to visit but they wouldn't want to 
prepare for a Job there. All agreed that 
they were well rounded individuals but 
there are already too many bowling balls 
in the U.S. today. So, as a result of the 
Hope crisis the President is desperately 
searching for Hope here on the campus. 
This reporter can only wish him good luck 
and say. that if Hope is to be found I hope 
that, hopefully speaking, no one will tell 
where 1 origionally put it. 
tion of the President's Commision To 
Study What Effects, If Any, The Move-
ment Will HavE On The Hope Environ-
ment (PCTSWEIATM WHOTHE). 
4'1 just hope we land somewhere in New 
England, which is where I've always felt 
we belonged," said President Man Wylen, 
who has enthusiastically supported 
Rockwell's selection. Others have ex-
pressed similar sentiments. Ralph West 
from Newark, Delaware, commented 
"I 'd like to time this movement for 
graduation so Mom and Dad don't have to 
drive so far for the ceremony." Social 
Chairperson Buffy Brandeis added "I 
hope we end up someplace close to Y ale 
or Princeton. That would be divine." 
by William Mond 
Every single college, university, in-
stitute and school in this country has a 
history: who went to this school, who 
founded that one, this happened here, and 
that happened there. Hope College, 
however, has a more subtle and in-
teresting past than the one mentioned In 
the catalog. 
If you're familiar with English history 
or are a Richard Burton movie buff, you 
know that Thomas Becket, Archbishop of 
Canterbury and Chancellor of the British 
exchequer, was murdered in a cathedral 
on the orders of Henry II in 1170. 
However, what is not well known is that 
the cathedral was actually our own Dim-
nent Chapel, before it was moved to 
Holland, Michigan. 
If you read Shakespeare, you might 
remember that King Richard II escaped 
from Henry Bolingbroke by hiding in 
Pomfret Castle. In act 3, scene 2 of 
"Richard 11" the king says, "...let's talk 
of graves, of worms and epitaphs..." thus 
Pomfret Castle's name was changed to 
Graves Hall. Yes, It is our same Graves 
Hall which served as hideout for King 
Richard II in 1299 AD. 
Not many people know that the Delphi 
House was the residence of Congressman 
Gerald R. Ford from 1965-69. Even less 
little known is that Van Vleck Hall was 
where Robert E. Lee first surrendered to 
Ulysses S. Grant to end the Civil War 
(this was done three full days before the 
surrender and press conference at Ap-
pomattox). The layout and architecture 
of Lubbers Hall is based on the old 
Belgian Parliament Building, President 
Van Wylen's home is where U.S. Presi-
dent James Garfield died of gunshot 
wounds in 1881, thus first earning the 
name "President 's House". And yes, 
even the Pine Grove is historic: it was 
here in 1786 that young Andrew Jackson 
first killed an Indian and first drank 
whiskey. 
Maybe these facts are not well known. 
However, all the documentation is in Van 
Zoeren Library-look it up sometime. In 
fact, when you're looking, browse 
through the shelves and try to find the 
first Bible in American written in 
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Amelia Earhart Found! 
take a 
Del Rutgers, Shirley 
Dykema and Corporal Mcfa«a 
look at the new drunk driving laws 
Pamela Spring, Producer 
Red Rooster" guitar duo performed 
by Jim Milas and Jim Van Ry 
Susan Latham, Producer 
Diane Hinman speaking on the 
costumes used in Tea d Sympathy 




Announcer Jill Vander Ark 
FEATURE... 
Women's Tennis 
Announcer Linda Arnoldink 
NEWS... 
A new building for Holland Chrisitan Jr. High 
Announcer Sandy Wisink 
FEATURE... 
De Pree Gallery 
Announcer Karen Auwerda 
CABLEVISI0IM6 9:4b PMTOIMIGHT 
The evidence is in! No, Amelia Earhart 
was not captured by the Japanese and 
taken to Saipan where she died in captivi-
ty. Nor was the famed female flying ace 
killed when her plane crashed into the 
ocean. The true story is that her plane 
did, in fact, crash into the Pacific Ocean, 
however; she survived the impact, swam 
to Japan and assumed a new identity as a 
Mary-Kay representative for the Far 
East region. 







on service work 
to Hope Students 
HOURS: Mon. & Fri. 
6:00-9.30 
Tues., Thurs., Sat. 6:00-8:00 
U M f i M : 
Comer of 8th and 
Columbia 
PihonQ: 396-1659 
her travels in the states and abroad and 
have concluded that she is presently liv-
ing in, that's right, Holland, Michigan! 
Amelia Earhart is none other than Hope 
College Theatre Secretary Joyce Flipse 
Smith. Our investigators have observed 
this mystery woman closely and have 
discovered that she not only swims 
regularly, but has recently returned from 
a "pleasure" trip to the Orient. In actuali-
ty, she was working undercover for the 
US Government, securing relations with 
the Japanese Auto Manufacturers. In ad-
dition, Miss Smith (Earhart) has been 
seen wearing a coat made from the rare 
Fuji sheep, found only in Japan. The 
sheep supposedly saved Miss Smith's 
(Earhart 's) life when she nearly drowned 
In Tokyo Bay. 
The information is conclusive: Joyce 
Flipse Smith is Amelia Earhart . When 
asked to comment on this matter, Miss 
Smith was unavailable. A note on her 
door read: "Swimming." 
DEL'S 
Gui ta rs -Banjos 
iirmilnKn • - - -« wwnoowns ond 
n a o i e s 
String Instruments 
, Cons t ruc t ion 
^ * rapars 
23 E. 8th 
Holland 
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Scheduling proceeds as usual 
Very few classes remaiil Open as 
scheduling comes to i close this Week. As 
of this morning, only four clasies are 
open and- next year's sophomofea still 
need to finilh scheduling (not to mention 
theS02 incoming freshmen). 
"Problems were not anticipated, but 
everything l i Under control," commented 
a spokesperson from the Registration Of-
fice. 
SMAC Hit List 
Preppies 
People who vote for the traditional May 
Day Court 
RAs 
fraternity members who write letters 
to the Sorority members who write letters 
to the Independents who write letters to 
the Editor 
The classes that remain open at this 
time are Japaneee, Russian, and Greek 
Philosophy (Tom Every Century 499 (.5, 
MTWRF, 7:00*l0:00am), fundamentals 
of llorait and Scruples 101 (10, FSat, 7* 
ispm), Practice of Renaissance Beliefs 
with required lab 499.5 (1.0, MWF, •-
10am, lab: SMTWRFS, 10am40pm, fee 
$950), and Physics 45S (S.0, MWF, 1^ 
10:50, prerequisite: 101,1M, 210, 256, 
301, 340, 375, 3«, 401,411,440, 45l-aU clos-
ed). 7 
The classes that first filled up im-
mediately were Basic Thought 101 (12.0, 
T, 12-12:05pm )t Principles of Power 
Sleeping 100 (15.0, MTWRF, lipm-7am), 
and Introduction to Intoxicant Absorba-
tion 100 (16.0, FSat, Tpm-lam or until 
everyone enrolled has dropped -to the 
floor). 
When asked what students who have 
not completed scheduling should do, the 
Registration Office replied, ,4The situa-
tion is under control, but what these 
students should do is pay a nominal fee of 
$350 to have their names placed on the 
Security List of the classes they desire. 
Another option is to forward $100 to each 
professor they wish to enroll under-these 
are Just precautionary measures, of 
course. Students need not worry about 




Tight men ? 
Surgeons In Ohio without a sense of 
humor 
Plsaers and Moaners 
Barbell Club 
Non-Quiche eaters (the Barbell Club) 
• i 
TRACK coMinued from page 4 
that's simply ghastly. And look! They 
win every year!" 
Special devices will create the cold, 
wind, and rain inside the Dome. In fact, 
the wind will be created by the same type 
of blowers that College East residents are 
greeted by every time they walk Into the 
hallway. 
Head Track coach Golden Brew is 
pleased with the plans. "Maybe this will 
help us to finally beat Albion," he beam-
ed. 
Gray Smith also noted that the express-
ed need for the Dutch-Dome came from 
some of the unfortunate teams that 
traveled down to the steamy South over 
spring break. Apparently Dope College 
athletes were forced to forfeit many of 
their contests because of heat stroke, sun-
burn, and "that blinding sun." 
When coaches took a poll on their 
teams, a nearly unanimoui result was 
produced: Stay in Holland next year. 
The track teams naturally didn't travel 
down south, but Northwell and teammate 
Farty Moanmaker felt they should sup-
port their unlucky schoolmates and share 
in their suffering, so they went to Florida. 
"It was horrid," said Northwell, 
displaying the bllstery red blotches on his 








We have a full line of your 
favorite selections of 
Beer and Wine at the 
Lowest Prices 
Kegs, Vz - V̂i 
Order One Day In Advance 
DISCOUNT 
154 East 15th & Columbia 
Telephone 392-2431 
OPEN: 
8 a.m.-8 Monday-Thursday . 
Friday & Saturday 8 a.m.-lU 
Run to benefit the 
CHILDREN'S LEUKEAAA FOUNDATION 
Saturday - Apr i l l 6th 
100% Cotton T-Shlrts to All Entrants 
Entry Forms At The Dow Center 
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Thincladssay le t ' s go football' 
„ DRESS AS YOU THINK YOU'H 
0 BE IN 10 YEARS 
CSSCSSg FRIDAY, APRIL 22nd 
9:00-1:00 
( J J V g ^ T H E CROW IN SAUGATUCK 
® $5.00 - Includes Unlimited 
Beverages and Munchies 
CWKifitONS 
CALL CENDI OH CARLA AT 396-5137 
io ON SALE MONDAY 
APRIL l l th IN PHELPS 
OR 335 LINCOLN 
LAST DAY TO BUY • MONDAY APRIL 18«h 
by U-Dog 
The 1982 Hope men's cross country 
team has issued a stern challange to its 
cohorts in helmets and pads, the MIAA 
champion Dutch gridders. 
It seems this past fall before the har-
riers ventured out on their daily jaunt, 
many of them would engage in a friendly, 
yet fierce and very skillful game of foot-
ball. The bruising contests could be seen 
out in front of the Dow Center, although 
they were eventualy ordered to move to 
the east yard of Kollen because of the 
danger they posed to other more fragile 
athletes trafficing the area. 
Now the 4 ,runners" have been practic-
ing 4'behind closed doors44 all winter and 
are ready to take on the likes of Golden 
Arm Hairies and Clod Whole-Staggy in a 
44nice little game of real football." The 
pigskiners have not responded to the run-
ners' offer as of press time. 
It is a well known fact (to some) that 
the cross-country team is loaded with 
athletes who spent their high school days 
as stars on the gridiron (and as bench 
warmers, water boys and cheerleaders). 
Two of the stars, Lark Mouthwell and 
the "Skrock-monster" \ ( a football 
nickname if I've ever heard one), were 
-starting quarterbacks at Jackson County 
r 
NEED HELP? 




Ask for Sharon 
CALL ext. 2362 
Western High, located in the teeming 
metropolis of Parma, Michigan. 4,If they 
accept our challeng, we'll wipe them 
out," Mouthwell predicted at a recent 
depress conference. 4 4We practice our 
football more than our running." 
Other standouts include Hook, Townie. 
Web-Star, Crazy-legs Crock and E.T. (not 
the one you saw in the Holland Theatre). 
This E.T. hails from the crowded Nor-
thern Michigan suburb of Lucus, which is 
outside of downtown McBain. "Actually, 
we sometimes had troube getting guys to 
practice," recalled E.T. of his high school 
playing days when he was a defensive 
back. 44Many of the guys had to get back 
and tend to the farm animals. In fact, 
sometimes we practiced with them. 
Those cows make good tackllpg dumies 
and you can really build up your speed 
chasing chickens." 
"Sometimes when we didn't have a 
ball...Well, did you ever try to throw a 
cow-pie before? They really work pretty 
well." 
Scot Van Verdevandervorden, another 
fine ex-quarterback (and all-around 
athlete at Parchment High), talked a bit 
about team strategy at the depress con-
ference: 4 4 When we practice, everybody 
wants to go out for a pass. Nobody will 
block. So I just grab the ball and say 4Hut' 
watch everybody do patterns for about 45 
seconds, then close my eyes and chuck 
that babey. Usually someone at least gets 
a hand on it." 
44So we will have to be sure we can fill 
all the positions. I'm sure we'll think of 
something." 
Rumor has it that the harriers may 
have a secret weapon in Coach Brothuh 
Bilt. During a practice out at the New 
Holland Water Treatment Plant last fall, 
Bilt was seen winging passes over the 
water tower. 





Class Clash: A Not-So-Funny Column 
PAGE 2 
Well, now that registration has ended, 
you can forget about all those classes you 
registered for, or you can be like me and 
start reading the books for next year. The 
chances are good, that nobody has study 
habits quite like mine. 
As I was looking over the orange class 
sheet. I couldn't Imagine who In their 
continued from page 3 
Tenacity was Spicavoli's theme: he 
never gave up when the search seemed to 
He at a dead end. This "never-say-dle" at-
titude paid off. Finally, In the cafeteria of 
a^small college In Michigan, he found the 
evasive natural slob. As It sauntered In, 
heads turned and silence overcame the 
student body. Wearing Wranglers with 
two strings holding up the lower half of 
them, worn out loafers with no socks, a 
bandana made of an abused (and fre-
quently used) handkerchief, and three 
concert t-shlrts (three, because they were 
all so emaciated that It took that many to 
cover Its torso), It nearly convinced 
Spicavoli that this was it. But his sixth 
sense told him to make sure. The final 
Judgment was at hand. Slowly, Spicavoli 
lit his lighter and put It up to the 
creature's head. Instantly, Its greasy, un-
washed hair Ignited into blinding flames. 
Yes, this was it. 
Spicavoli's discovery was the 13^4 
wonder of the world. But now, only three 
months later, people show no interest In 
this ultimate climax to this scientist's 
painful search. 1, for one, will never 
forget this great feat, and hopefully peo-
ple will now make It a point to remember 
such great discoveries. Let's give the 
scientific world it's due respect. 
right mind would take some of these 
classes. Under Sociology; 242 a class en-
titled Child Welfare. I can't believe it. In 
the first place, adults shouldn't be on 
Welfare, let alone children. The English 
Department has a class that sounds 
scarry: Monsters. I don't think this class 
should meet at 1:80; it should meet at 
midnight In the pine grove (for effect). I 
also don't understand this writers 
workshop. What do power tools have to do 
with English? Another class I can't Im-
agine anyone taking. Is Golf. This Isn't 
because I don't like golf, but this class 
starts at 7:15 In the morning (that is A.M. 
you know). It seems to me there could be 
some conflicts with this class. I was under 
the impression that classes couldn't be 
held during chapel, so what would happen 
if Chaplain Van Heest decides to hold a 
sunrise service some morning? 1 couldn't 
go because I would have to be playing 
golf. Forget that class. 
I am glad that Hope Is offering Dutch. 
What a useful tool to possess In the every 
day world. A friend of mine Just got pro-
moted from sales manager to president of 
Standard Oil, simply because he was will-
ing to go to night-school and pick up 
Dutch. When it comes to Russian, another 
class Hope offers, I th in t they have made 
a drastic mistake. They are not allowing 
freshmen to take Russian. I know as a 
freshman, the first thing I wanted to take 
was Russian. If Hope College begins to 
lose a number of applicants, I think they 
should examine the Russian Department. 
As on any large Hope College registra-
tion sheet, there are bound to be some er-
rors that could have thrown your schedul-
ing process off. They have a Business Ad-
ministration class listed under Biology. I 
don't know what VACS stands for, but 
Biology 343 is Plant Tax. This Is an ob-
vious error, because the Income taxes of a 
factory have nothing to do with biology. 
It Is important that you take time to 
study these sheets, so you can make the 
right decisions concerning your educa-
tion. I have studied It, and also a campus 
map, and I 'm still puzzled over one thing. 





Lake Macatawa hosts monster 
by William Monk 
Reports of strange creatures living in businessmen who are dependant upon 
friendly Lake Macatawa have spread lakeshore business have raised loud ob-
throughout the Holland "Community jectlons to these "fictitious" accounts. 
Dear Buck, 
I am an 18 year old college student, and 
gee, do I have a problem. When I came to 
college. It seems that I left my most priz-
ed posesslon at home: my girlfriend. 
Every night, before I fall asleep, I have 
these lonely feelings. I know that I'm not 
the only guy with these feelings, but It's so 
hard to talk to my friends about this. 
What Is the course of action you would 
suggest? 
Lonely at Hope 
recently. Hysterical local residents a re 
convinced that the vacation resort Is the 
home of * a deadly monster-like being 
which has come to terrorize the town and 
ruin famous springtime festivities. 
Several reports from "eyewitnesses" 
who have seen the creature have 
s w a m p e d H o l l a n d po l i ce . Loca l 
SAC HIT LIST 
Cal l ipo l i 
From a place you never 
heard of... 
a story you'll never forget 
The devasting personal side 
of the tragedy that resulted 
in Lord of the Admirality 
Winston Churchill resigning 
in disgrace. 
Friday 7:30 & 10 p.m. 
Saturday 10:00 p.m. 
Winants Auditorium 
$1.50 W/ID 
Saturday Night Special 
Alexander Net sky 
Saturday 7:30 p.m. $1.00 W/ID. 
Winants Auditorium 
However, many town residents believe 
that Lake Macatawa Is Inhabited. Mrs. 
Gertrude Van Calvin was the first to 
notify police on March 4th. Mrs. Van 
Calvin, of 657 West 8th Street, was 
babys i t t ing her g r a n d c h i l d r e n In 
Macatawa Park when she reportedly saw 
"a long, blackish-blue creature rise from 
the water. It had a large head and thick 
neck, and was about 12 feet long". Mrs. 
Calvin ran from the sight, grandchildren 
in hand, but waited a few hours before 
notifying police. She was later given a 
breathalyser test and locked up over-
night. 
Three days later, however, both 
m e m b e r s of the Ot t awa County 
Democrats were driving towards Lake 
Michigan along the Macatawa shore 
when once again the being appeared. Ar-
chibald Milliken and Percy Charles 
allegedly saw a creature, grayish in col-
or, feeding off of overhanging trees on 
shore. After stopping their car and sear-
ching for a camera, the two men saw the 
creature swim to deeper waters, leaving 
a mist and stormlike waves behind. Both 
men immediately called law enforcement 
officials on their car CB radio, but 
Holland police did not respond. 
Finally, on Sunday the 13th, while 
leisurely canoeing on the lake. Jack 
Vander Guy of Zeeland suddenly ran into 
breakwater on the otherwise calm sur-
face. He detected that something under 
the water was moving not more than ten 
feet away, and a few seconds later, a 
whale-like tail splashed above the water 
and crashed down again, creating waves 
strong enough to capsize the boat. Mr. 
Vander Guy scrambled back Into the 
canoe and frantically headed for shore. 
So far police have not taken action on 
the matter of the Inhabitation of Lake 
Macatawa. However, the reports of a 
creature in the lake have sent shivers 
~ throughout the general populace, and an 
atmosphere of near terror has gripped 
the area. If these are fictitious accounts, 
let us hope that they end here. If not, then 
, Holland, Michigan may be known for 
more than Just a tulip festival. 
Dear Lonely People, 
As soon as this letter crossed my desk, I 
knew that there was a certain urgency to 
it. It seems that this young man did not 
want to wait for my advice, and so It goes 
that he made the wrong choice. (Note: 
Please do not send any more envelopes 
with blood on them. That 's disgusting.) 
It seems that the most common pro-
blem among college students, men In this 
case, Is that of leaving that sweet, lovable 
girlfriend back In Pltkinville, USA. Sud-
denly, those late night embraces with a 
warm, feeling human are traded for a 
short hug with a cold, immobile pillow. 
What is the solution to this obviously 
distressing problem? 
Dump her. That's right, put that dog 
doo-doo on your docksiders and do the 
'break with thee' routine. Now you are 
ready to become what all men dream to 
become—a college stud. There are 
several steps to becoming such a man, 
but because of limited space, I can only 
give a few. (For a copy of my book "I 
want to be a STUD", simply call 1-800-
BEA-STUD.) 
The first thing lo do after you have com-
pleted the above is to make sure you have 
something that women love. My personal 
favorite is Hunt's Snac Pac Artificially 
Flavored Chocolate Pudding, which 
never fails to get women pounding on the 
door. After Just one Spoonful of that stuff 
she'll be putty in your hands. 
The next rule of thumb is to have some 
fine tunes for background music to set the 
mood you prefer. Most find that Lionel 
Richie and the gang do the Job. However, 
If you're as carefree as myself, AC-DC 
will more than suffice, and who can sit 
still when those guys are Jamming from 
your 2000 watt speakers? 
Finally, you'll need a good line to get 
things rolling. Don't do the Otto the Oc-
topus routine. Take It slow with such lines 
as, "Wanna wrestle?", or "Did you bring 
the whip?". 
Whether you take this advice or not, It's 
very Important that you stop crawling 
around like some cursed derelict. Get out, 
have some fun, and don't attempt what 
'Lonely at Hope' did. 
BUCK 
April 14, 1983 
ranchor gives readers what they want 
Dove VanDyke says, "Come see September 
with special guest Stuart Mitchell. It's going to 
be a night of inexpensive great music! 
Jim and James; You guys are really sweet. 
Thanks for putt ing so much t ime and love into 
our group, ycftj've helped me out a lot. Love, ? 
Brian G.: Are you going to let me type your 
papers for you again next year? It would be 
nice to see you every now and then. Love N 
Steve B: You're a heart breaker, and you don't 
even know it. Must be nice. 
Frederick J: What are you up to?Scoping 
Todd Duron: Your right, you've got a beautiful 
fan! Don't forget Private Eyes are watching 
you! Love, Kate and Jen 
Occupant room 120 Kollen East: Explaination 
needed for last question in your poll. Method 
not understood. Please wr i te back! OOPS! 
Herzlichen Gluckwunsch zum Geburtstag. 
Gisela! Alles Gute wunsche ich Dir im neuen 
Lebensjahr. Bis bald! B.T.G. in herBRD. 
Happy Birthday, Mary! I hope you have a 
memorable day.,.(It probably isn't the same 
without me). Still wait ing for a letter. Take 
care, 5. 22 
Needed: a ride to Adam Ant Concert at 
DeVos, Apr i l 20, Call John 6490. Will pay gas, 
etc. 
Happy Birthday Tom A. ! Hope al l i t going welt 
for you. I've got some great stories for you 
when I return from "over there". Take Care, 
Brian G. 
A huge thank you to all of the hosts and 
hostesses of the New York bus tr ip. We never 
could swing a tr ip like this without you! Ad-
missions Staff 
Thanks Mary Schaffer and Rick Mason for 
playing "matchmaker-host" for the bus t r ip ! 
Kim 
The Registrar has made it known that atten-
ding the September concert wi l l be worth 2 
credit hours towards the fall 1983 Semester, 
So come, it's academic! 
To all Microbiologists: Have sex and hold 
t ight! Erratic ond Periodic 
Chapel Choir members: Mid-west was Great 
because of you! Looking forward to the home 











"Spring has sprung, fal l has fell, September s 
here and they're going to be swel l ." 
Stuart Mitchell: mellow musk and crazy com-
8 and skinny. 
T.D. We only expose ourselves to people we 
know better. How about you first. Hints on the 
woy. Love Kate and Jen 
Greg H.: Explaination needed for last ques-
tion in your pool. Method not understood. 
Please wri te back. Oops! 
Todd D.: Love your Tan and your cowboy 
boots! Don't forget Private Eyes' are watching 
you! Love Kate and Jen 
September is great! You'll enjoy their music. 
Go see Stuart Mitchell Saturday Night! He is 
really good, 
I am a fast freestyler seeking help wi th 
"stroke work" during the off season. All in-
terested women please send your names to 
my coach, Mr. Landis, in the Dow Center, also 
include any of your past experience. Thank 
you. 
These framed works were hung neat and 
clever, to be taken away they thought never, 
but when the portraits were borrowed, the 
owners were sorrowed, and they might not be 
seen again ever. 
Ladies Next t ime don't trust your 
memories to Kodak, 
Did you know: 52 — 44 — 21 equals minus 
three?? 
Now taking applications for the BLAINE 
BRUMELS FAN CLUB. Don't miss it: sign up 
now! Membership l imited to 200,000. Applica-
tions taken 8-5 on weekdays in Durfee 224 or 
Call 6485. 
The Business Club is sponsoring a bus trip to 
CHICAGO, Friday, Apr i l 22nd. The cost is 
$2.50 for members, $5.00 for nan members. 
Sign up either Thursday, Apr i l 14, 3:30-5:00 or 
Friday, Apri l 15, 1:00-4:30 in the ECONOMICS-
BUS. AD. OFFICE. (Payment due at that t ime). 
We wi l l leave Hope, Apri l 22, at 7:30 a.m. and 
return again at 7:30. Everyone is inv i ted-be 
sure to join us! 
Attn Chapel Choir Members: Hey gang! Guess 
that it is time for post-Midwest trivia. This 
week's questions; 1, How many parts are in a 
John Deere Combine? 2. What is the groovin* 
entertainment spot in Minneapolis? 3. (My 
personal favorite) How many years has Dena 
Miller owned her microwave? Happy Buh-Buh 
to you! (Walt says hi), 
"Andrew'—Friends are friends, pals are pals, 
but buddies sleep together! Your volleyball 
"Buddies" ^ 
Jim: Too bad true lust isn't l ike true love. Your 
Kollen Buddies. 
Hey ""George""Dan's brother: What was her 
name again? We seem to get all mixed up! 
Julie or Lisa??? . ' ^ . 
D-He lp ! I stil l l ike h im! Can I get a hug?? 
D""Don't let him steal your heart away " - t he 
song's all too true, isn't it? Thanks for being 
such a good f r iend! G , . 
Q-What is even nicer than hearing the ocean 
in a sea shell? . . 
Stuart Mitchell sings the Jetson's theme song! 
Only al l igator wrest l ing would be more fun. 
Tam: Thanx for all of the help. We're a team 
down here in the hole. Nance 
A--Drinking "seven-seas' out of a coconut 
shell. 
Look for the unbelievable Caribbean Party 
next Fall here at Hope College. 
Gall ipoli: "It's a celebration of innocence and 
courage during the 1915 assault by Austral ian 
troops on the remote outpost of Gall ipoli in 
Turkey." 
SAC PREVIEW NIGHT----Help select the '83-'84 
movie Hit List! Thursday, Apr i l 14, 9:30 p.m. in 
Winants Auditor ium. 
SEPTEMBER CONCERT--Saturdoy, Apr i l 16, 
Special guest Stuart Mitchel. Starts at 8:00 
p.m. in Lincoln Gym. $2.00 in advance, $2.50 
at the door. PRESENTED BY SAC. 
BOAT: fiberglass, 16 foot, good for fishing,' 
skiing, and case packing (brand to the descre-
tion of the buyer). 70 horse power Mercury 
outboard, carpeted, blue on blue, 392-3597, 
after 5:47. 
HAYRIDE AND CAMPFIRE PARTIES-At the 
Wildl i fe Refuge. "Couples Only" Fridays, 
"Singles Only" Saturdays, evenings beginning 
at 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by Friendship Finders. 
9320 South Division, Byron Center. Ml 49315, 
For free l i terature call 1-455-3177. 
People needed to occupy apartment for May 
to August located at the corner of 14th and 
Fairbanks. $350 per month. For more informa-
tion call 392-6097 
To the sunshine of my life. Love, DRB. 
To the Philps Frollickers f rom the big J-town! 
Hi Uncle Dave -You're in my wildest dreams. 
Uncle Scott and Uncle Johnny are in the 
previews but, Dave, you're the main attrac-
t ion! 
Hi Looooooouuuuu ! ! ! ! ! ! 
Hi Reeeeeeennnneeeeeee! ! ! ! ! 
Hi K e l ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! MM 
Hi W i s ! ! ! 
Hi Sheeeeeeeeeeila I !! 
Hi Suuuuuuuuuepy! M M ! ! 
Mary Richards says: GEE. Mr, Grant. 
September is SO good. Lets go and see them 
PLEEEEESE! 
Lou Grant says: Stuart Mitchell comedy, eh? 
Well I l ike a comedian. What the heck, $2.00 is 
a bargain for two attractions. I'll go, C'mon 
Mary. . 
Ted Baxter says: Hey guys, whats this about 
September coming In Apr i l ? 
To all second f loor girls: We've been a close 
and fun f loor. I'm glad that I. l ive there. We 
should have one heck of a party at the end of 
school. 
Hey Annie: We're certainly going to have a 
" loft taking down party". Wil l you supply the 
quarter barrel? NR . 
Todd D: 3rd f loor Kollen East wants to meet 
Kate and Jen. How about arranging a 
meeting? 
y 
Top qualitytyping: only $l-page, double spac-
ed. Fast service. Pica or elite type. Call Patti at 
335-2835. 
Ring Bearer: Is there really a promise in the 
sand? Frisbee Expert 
Troy, How about a Pina-Colada? Atlantic 
Beach Dweller 
SIBS: ...That's Entertainment? 
Nuke Chicken McNuggets. 
Special Chapel Service: A Requiem Mass for 
Hillegonds Cottage wi l l be held in Dimnent 
Chapel, Friday at midnight. A free-wil l offer-
ing wil l be taken to help Support the 
homeless. 
NUKE THE CLASSIFIEDS! 
Private eyes: I'm curious, expose yourself. 
T.D. 
Tim S, (Todd's roommate): We are watching 
you too! Be good, Hope you had fun this 
weekend! Kate and Jen 
Todd D: Third f loor Kollen East wants to know 
who Kate and Jen are. How about a meeting? 
Fred J. S.: What you are up too! Scoping Sister 
Fredrick J. S.: Wish I weren't a nun! Sister 
Agnes, Director of Social Enteractions for 
Holland, If wishing to reply, wri te Sister 
Agnes in care of the Chaplain's Office. Hope 
College 
To Baby Barbar: The Rabbit didn't die but it 
has a social disease. Horse Face 
Toe-Jam: Say Cheese! The Mad Photographer 
E.T. Go Home, 
Chapel Choir Members: How the Hull 
Iowa?! !? 
Scott, Dave and Johnny: Just the thought of 
you makes us melt. Please give up "The God-
dess "for us! 
WIS: How's the weather up there? 
Soupy: Think THIN! 
Reeeeeeeeneeeeeee: Will you still remember 
me and Glenn M. in 1999? Lou. 
Lauria: That's YOUR problem! Keep your chin 
up! 
Jamie: Where would I be without youuuuuu?! 
Louuuuu 
Swammi T: You are the Horvestore in our 
lives! R and B 
Boogie, You dirty ale hog! You never thanked 
us for our concern! The Clean Young Piglets 
Who is Snookums? 
Duty for the day: Leap before you look. 
Coming Soon: A Black Tie Hay Ride 
Hey, don't anybody forget that "Parsley 
Heads" are now united! 
Why are you reading this? 
An awesome (in the true sense of the word) 
acheivment would be to f igure out all these 
"classifieds". 
And now for something,,..completely dif-
ferent. 
